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A USELESS PRECAUTION.
There has been considerable specu-

lation among horticulturists of late as
to whether the heavy mulching of the
roots of fruit trees will serve to ex-

tend the dormant period and thus post-
pone blossoming beyond the time of
killing frosts. Some experiments which
have lately been conducted by the di-

rectors of the horticultural experi1-men- t

station at Cornell university.
New York, seem to show that there is
little or no efficacy in such precaution.
With a view to proving the contention
that it is the temperature of the air
enveloping trunk, limbs and buds rath-
er than the condition of soil surround-
ing the roots that is responsible for
the growth and development of bud
and leaf, the directors pulled a limb of
a fruit tree which was growing close
to one of the laboratory buildings
through a window and then battened
up the cracks on either side of the
limb. This was in the month of Feb
ruary, when the roots were in frozen
soil to a depth of several feet. In spite
of this, the limb which was in the
warm atmosphere of the room develop-
ed just as if spring had come and put
forth blossoms and leaves of full size,
while the buds on the limbs out of
doors remained entirely dormant. This
would seem to show that the mulching
of roots to retard bud development is
futile unless it is coupled with such
handling as will also protect the limbs
and buds from the warmth and rays
of the sun, as is the case in the cover
ing of a strawberry bed.

DAIRYING AND PROSPERITY.
There is no single line of industry

r occupation that year in and out will
contribute in a greater degree to the
prosperity and well being of the sec-
tion in which it is carried on than
dairying. It enriches and builds up
and seldom depletes either the soil or
financial resources of those who follow
it. The reasons for this may be sev-
eral, but the chief is that under dairy
ing as a system and the type of farm
ing which usually accompanies it there
is removed from a farm little or noth
ing in the shape of soil fertility.
iact, more irequently is the opposite
the case, the soil becoming richer
from year to year through the large
quantities of manure which are scat
tered over it. While dairying means
hard and careful work, it has the
added advantage that its returns come
In every month in the year. It has
brought wealth to impoverished com
munities. has replaced dilapidated, run
down dwellings and outbuildings with
cozy homes and big red barns and has
changed folks' poverty to competence
and prosperity. There is no section of
the country, east, west, north or south,
where it can possibly be followed
where It ought not to be introduced
and no section where it is introduced
which will not be enriched and bene
fited by it. Hand in hand with the
growing of clover and alfalfa it will
produce more wealth and give a great
er endowment of happiness than all
the gold and silver mines of the land.

A VALUABLE BULLETIN.
"Sot in a long time has a more prac

lical or valuable bulletin been put out
by the department of agriculture than
that issued a short time ago under
the caption "Replanning a Farm for
Profit." It discusses a rundown Il-

linois farm which came to grief
through a monotonous and uninter-
rupted rotation of corn and oats, oats
and corn and nothing else. It em-

phasizes the benefits to be derived
from the growing of clover in rota-
tion with grain crops and the use of
farm and commercial fertilizers with
a view to maintaining and, if pos-

sible, increasing the fertility of the
00. The bulletiu gives six different

types of farmiug that may be substi-
tuted for the usual one of corn and
oats, so as to increase the income of
the farm from two to five times and
at the same time increase the fertility
of the soil. A copy of this bulletin
is worthy of the most careful perusal
by tens of thousands of agricultural
sinners living in the corn belt, and
they can get possession of it by writ-
ing to the congressman from their
district or directly to the secretary of
figricultnre, Washington.

THE SMALL BOY IN THE GARDEN.
Give that restless, active boy a cor-

ner of the garden patch and let him
have for his own pocket all the money
he can make from the truck he sells
from it. Have him keep exact account
of his operations so that he will know
just how much he has made above ex-

penses at the end of the season. Tend-

ing such a carden patch will keep him
occupied, give him something to think
about besides baseball and goig
swimming, and incidentally it will be
a good deal easier to locate him when
be is needed for one cause or another.
It will be a valuable factor in the lad's
practical education and will be helpful
to him in many other ways.

If You are Looking for the

BEST BAKERY GOODS

STOP AT- -

ICHH0RN'S
Jackson and Broadway

LOUISVILLE,
4J-- 8

KENTUCKY.

A small town we were in the other
day had forty curs oh the main street
and from three to half a dozen in esry
back alley. It was apparent that the
annual dog tax did not exceed a quar-
ter and that the dog poisoner was an
unknown personage.

Excluding British Columbia. Cana-
da's wheat crop in 1909 amounted to
167,000,000 bushels. Of this total Sas-
katchewan and Manitoba raised 138,-000,0-

bushels as against 5,000.000 in
1904. The average yield per acre last
season was about twenty-fou- r bushels.

the small boy can in some way f9. feming lmPetrable bed-go- t

to swing hoe handle with one-- 1 L dpfn" A,nd tne marvel
half the snap and that he does ;he I""e,r ,In8tlanc 19 that the roots
a baseball bat lot of weeds will turn ke?P, apparently

unlnJured the sustained,up their toes in the garden. any pressure

reader this department has a recipe
which will effect this result will ,The. North Dakota experiment sta- -

glad to give it publicity.

Growing things in garden and field
should be cultivated frequently wheth
er there be weeds to kill or not, and
especially is this true during dry spells
when there is. rapid evaporation of the
moisture from the soil. Nothing is
more likely to check plant growth than
a baking and hardening of the soil, and
this frequent cultivation prevents.

The tender barked fruit tree set in
the vicinity of the house and outbuild
ings often receives serious injury from
the cat, which seems to take delight
in burying its claws in the bark and
ripping it down a good length. This
sort of damage may be prevented by
encircling the tree with several coils
of wire wrapped loosely enough so as
not to interfere with the growth of
the tree.

It is an interesting fact of natural
history that small birds are to be
found in large numbers now in many
sections where there were few or none
prior to their settlement by man.
While thoughtless men now and then
wantonly destroy birds, notwithstand-
ing this the latter have come to look
upon man in general as a friend or at
least as an enemy of larger birds and
animals that view the small birds as
their legitimate prey.

Anything from a quart can with a
small hole in it to the bleached skull
of a cow or a horse will be utilized by
the house wren as a home provided it
is put in some secure place a few feet
from the ground. The spring and
summer season, covering the nesting
period of these interesting birds, will
have additional enjoyment and cheer
for all about the place if a pair of
these little fellows make their head-
quarters on the premises.

There is many a stiff clay soil that
could be made responsive and friable
were it given a good supply humus
in the shape of barnyard manure or a
good growth of green stuff plowed un-

der. Especially is there need of such
humus in sections of short rainfall
where manure does not decompose
readily and where there is a tempta-
tion to use little of it for this reason.
Notwithstanding this, manures should
be applied where available even if a
longer time is required to convert them
into usable soil material.

The cost of building silo has been
figured out as $1.50 per each ton
capacity, Which would make a 200
ton silo cost in the neighborhood
$300. Two hundred tons of silage
properly secured will provide a herd
of twenty cows with a silage ration
during the year. Both in the matter
of securing and storing silage is the
cheapest feed produced on the farm.
and the wonder is that more dairymen
and stock raisers are not awake to the
advantages to be derived from its use.
As a means of providing a summer
ration, when feed is short and flies
are bad, the silo is acknowledged by
those who have had experience with
it be the best and most economical
method that can be used.

There would be greater contentment
and happiness for them and a larger
amount of sunshine radiating from
their lives if more girls acted upon
the conclusion arrived at by an inter
esting little lady of fourteen, whose
case came to the writer's attention not
long ago, who one day told her mother
that since she was persuaded she
could never be beautiful in facial ap-
pearance she felt she would have to
make up for it by being good, unself
ish and useful. Alreadv this idea is
bearing fruit, and a most winsome
and wholesome personality is being
developed. Fortunate, indeed, also is
the girl with the pretty face and at-

tractive bearing who has the wisdom
to appreciate that, after all, it is ac-
tions rather than looks that make for
the best elements in personality ana
character and make one most prized
by his fellows.

There is mighty little excuse for any
family not having some sort of gar
den and falling to enlov the crood
things which it will afford. This is
especially true sections of abundant
rainfall and responsive soil, but holds
good even in those sections where ir
rigation has to be resorted to and
where the soil may be rocky and grav
elly and apparently good for little, for
if there is any one fact that sticks out
in the plant world it is how much
growing things will do with just a lit
tle encouragement. Seeds and garden
tools are cheap, as are oil for the pump
and salve for sore arms and shoulders.
The men about the bouse should do
the work in tbe garden the most of it

but if they are minus or are invalids
or lazy louts a garden may be had
just the same if only little pains

taken put the ground in shape.
w the seed and hoe the plants after

hey come up.

Our Agents Make $50.00
H Wepk Selling new process water col- -

or portrait and gold frame.
Costs 30 cents complete with glass, sells for
$l.i. Samples and instructions free. Young
man in Ohio made 122.00 in one day. We are
the largest picture and frame house in the
world. One general agect wanted in each
county. Give us reference and we will ex-
tend you thirty days' credit with steady,
honorable employment at a big income. Our
business is established twenty-nv- e years.
We are not in the picture and frame trust.
We want honorable, trustworthy represent-
atives oaly. You need no capital to work for
us. We teach you how to make a success.
Address at once

WILLIAMS ART CO..
2515 Taylor Street, Chicago, III.

Now and then the sparrow hawk
grows so bold that he will invade the
house lot in search of small birds that
frequent the shrubs and hedges. In
case he does he should be given a
warm reception, for, while this hawk
destroys many mice and the small ani-
mals, he also preys extensively upon
several varieties of much more useful
birds.

The penetrating power of a growing
root is realized when one has seen a
quack grass root grown entirely
through a good sized potato or the root
of a mature oak down fifteen feet and
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tion nas recently issued bulletin No.
34. which contains a summarv of the
work of the demonstration farms
which have been In operation for the
past three or four years. During the
interval 1906-- 9 it was found possi-
ble to increase the yield of wheat on
these farms from 14.4 to 26.5 bushels
per acre by using good 'seed, giving
proper tillage and adopting a sensible
system of crop rotation.

With the coming of the warm weath-
er a more careful and frequent in-
spection of the poultry and poultry
quarters should be made to head off
the lice and" mite pests should they
appear. bitewashmg the house, nests
and outside coops used for the hens
and their chicks, a fumigation of the
poultry house with flour of sulphur
scattered over a pan of live coals and
the spraying of the roosts, nest boxes
and, if necessary, the interior of the
house with kerosene or a solution con
taining crude petroleum are three
ways in which these poultry enemies
may be kept in check.

Much of the fruit grown in eastern
and central state orchards would he
better colored and fetch a higher price
than it does if the central branches of
bearing trees were cut out. giving
open tops, so that the sun would have
an opportunity to give the fruit the
red color which is so popular with all
buyers. It is in this matter of color
chiefly that the western fruit, ripened
by the genial caress of many davs of
sunshine, excels that produced farther
east, where clear, bright days are the
exception, perhaps, and not the rule.
This cutting out the tons of fruit, n.ir- -

icularly apple and peach trees, may
deform the trees for a season, hut It-

will in the end mean fruit borne lower
down, better colored and more easily
sprayed and harvested.

In a large sense is it true that "the
good (or mediocre) is an enemy of the
best." but in few instances is it truer
than of just fair fruit on an open mar-
ket in competition at a greatly reduced
price with that which is first class.
In many apple markets this spring is
this proving the case, inferior in fact,
cull stuff being lately dumped on the
market and selling at so low a price
as to seriously affect the sales of really
high grade fruit. This situation is
primarily the fault of buyers and com-
mission men. who thought a bull mar-
ket last fall would continue and en-
able them to sell at a handsome profit
really worthless stuff bought for a
song. This situation will work hard-
ship in the end chiefly for the growers,
who will not only have to stand spon-
sor for their own but the middleman's
sins as well.

A couple of years ago a young man
whose home was in New York made a
wager with a leading journalist of the
state that he could save $200 a year
for a period of two years over and
above expenses and at ordinary day
wages. At the end of the period, dur
ing which he served eleven employers
and at no job received more than $45
per month.. he had in the bank $440.
It goes without saying that the young
fellow didn't booze or go
nights. He attended to business and
saved every cent possible. The inci
dent simply goes to show that the
young man of today can get ahead at
manual labor if he will, even if his
progress along this line may be a bit
slow. Too many young fellows shin
along from hand to mouth from vear
to year and. instead of having money
in the bank, are steeped in debt to
many of their associates.

Following the recent widespread in-

terest In irrigation as a means of re-

claiming lands previously barren for
lack of rainfall, attention is now bo
ing directed to the principle as a safe-
guard for some crops in states usually
humid, but now and then subject tc
dry spells at critical seasons in the
life of growing vegetables or matur-
ing fruit. An Illinois farmer whose
ease was reported a short time since
has installed a pump, a tank of large
rapacity and necessary pipes aDd hy-

drants and has found the plant a very
satisfactory investment judging from
the good results he has been able to
secure from having water available
when needed. He not only uses the
water on his big berry patch and in
his vegetable garden in dry times, but
has also watered considerable areas of
his grain and bay fields. Many is the
crop of small fruit, garden truck, po-

tatoes or corn that might be saved
were it possible to water it in such
dry times. The merits of such an irri-
gation system, out of place as it may
seem in a humid section, are worth
looking into.

BAASS' PHARMACY

Prescriptions carefully com
pounded at all hours.

The Drug Store At the Loop

Home Phone 1770 Cumb. Phone E. 57-- A

BAXTER BEING ARDT
A VENUES Louisville, Ky.
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Can be very two

48c up to
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See
Our Fourth-avenu- e

and Market-stree- t
window

A Specialty
Is of and
Wavy Hair

Hair Goods Dept.

Pompadours

OUR MOTTO:

''Satisfaction your

money back."

DID YOU EVR
CONSIDER
tne ot carrying money
on your person, or keeping it at
home? You might get robbed.
or your might and
your hard
be lost.

are: protected
against both fire and robbery,
and is no of your

being or burned
in our care.

There are advantages
in keeping your money in a

and see us antl we
will be to them to
you.

SOLICIT
PU9INESS,

THE JEFFERSON
COUNTY BANK,

HESKAMP & BAUER
ST. MATTHEWS,

Blacksmiths & Wagon Makers

Rubber Tires a Specialty.

Manufacturers of All Styles of

BUGGIES,
Spring, Platform, and Light
family Wagons and Koad

Also Horse Shoeing and Repair
ine done in the

YOUR OLD HAT
Bring it to us. No how

or it is. We can
clean it, it and put on a

so that it will look like
Don't come to

us first. Our customers tell us
that we do the best work in the
city. We make a full line of
soft hats all styles and
shapes.

HOME HAT CLEANING
204 W. St., near 2nd,

43-- 1 2
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We opened a new, up-to-d- ate Goods D-
epartment on second

It would please us to every in Louisville andsurrounding territory this new department.
It is thoroughly modern in every respect; fitted up withprivate dressing- - and cases figures, suggesting the

new modes of hairdressing.
While the stock carried is of the quality and

iently varied to something of to everybody,
whether they want something or elaborate, the price in

instance is extremely moderate and will at once attract
attention.

the department is in charge of experts thor-
oughly competent and who cheerfully offer suggestions with-
out importuning anyone to

Coronet Braids
Of wavy hair: inches

$2.98 $12.98.

Cluster Puffs
Of curly hair: puffs:

$1.98 $6.98.

Separate
adjusted easily: sizes:

$1.98.

All pompadours guaranteed be made natural
wavy hair.

On 49c $1.98; Extra heavy $3.98 $7.98:
On weft $2.98 $4.98; $8.98 $12.98.
Excellent Assortment Gray Pompadours $14.98
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GOLDSHEEN
Monran Regristeer 4971.
Trotting- Register 39710.

Will nnlP thf t,. icr.n rf lQIfl Ql fh.
UirrhllnHo L" - ti .,-.- ,i I... , tiiiK uiaiius i iti in, oiA in iic.i iii.ii ui
Louisville, on the Shelby ville pike, at

$15.00 TO INSURE.

Or I will breed your good mares and
contract to take the sound colts at
weaning time.

Goldshken is not only an elegant
individual, with size, style and finish,
but is a remarkable sire. I sell all of
his colts by the time they are year-
lings. Come and see him or call No.
2, Cumberland phone. Anchorage

A

have Hair
floor.

interest
simple

Ventilated

L. L. DORSEY,
Anchorage, Kv .

Complete
Assortment of
Hair Rolls,
Hair Nets,
Hair Dye,
Pin Curls,
Cluster Curls,
Neck Curls,
Bangs,
Waves,
Hair Tonic and
Brilliantine.

Note This
This new stock

comprises many
thousand pieces
of hair goods, and
every piece is ab-

solutely sanitary.
We are in a po-

sition to provide
perfect matchi-ng and expert
advice.

INCORPORATED

STANDARD MORGAN STALLION

Pure Ice Cream
Or a CREAM made with a filler to

look like pure ice cream

WHICH DO YOU PREFER?

TRY OUR PORE ICE CREAM
and note its fine texture and rich flavor.

ABSOLUTELY PURE.
Sold, packed, to the consumer in gallon or
larger quantities.

PLACE ORDERS EARLY.
Open on Sundays until 1 o'clock.

JEFFERSONTOWN CREAMERY COMP'Y.

JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

J.
for agency for your town.

-- MANUFACTCR8D BY- -

Every switch carried in this brand new imported
stock is on a short stem, which insures thepurchaser long hair.

of Hair
So popular with women desiring a plain,

dressing; priced according to length, from 69c up to
$12.98.

of Wavy Hair
All our wavy switches are guaranteed to be of

natural wavy hair and will always retain their shape.
Made on the three short strms and can be easily
braided or made into any becoming arrangement.
$1.98 up to $14.98.

Gray
From the slightest sprinkling of gray to the pur-

est white. Made of straight hair $2.98 to $14.98.
Made of wavy hair $4.98 to $14.98.
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DO NOT STOCK.

Westermann's Veterinary Remedies Best for

Salve, Stock Condition Powders,
Ioda Hoof Dressing- - and Opodel Liniment are guaranteed to

give satisfaction or money refunded.
Agents: Bauer Bros., St. Matthews; Diemer, Doup's

Point; C. Kirchdorfer, Louisville.
Write

High-Cla- ss Switches
mounted

Switches Straight
simple

Switches

Switches

V

NEGLECT YOUR

Stock
Westermann's Veterinary

Louis

H. WESTERMANN, 922 Baiter Avenue, Louisville, Ky.

Live Stock Insured SSLS2
W . ...J WMUVW

J. C. ALCOCK, Jeffersontown.

Second
Floor

Mail Orders
Promptly and careful-
ly tilled. Try us.

Dressed Free
Your puffs, braid or
pompadour. whether
purchased here or not,
dressed free.

We are members of

the R. M. A.

WALL PAPER.
There's a reason you should let me sellyou wall paper. I handle tne best: have

a large line to select from and the prices
are right.

I guarantee all work. Paper hanging
given prompt attention.

Cumb. phone 12-- 2.

G. A. HOKE, deffersontown

JUST TAKE A PEEP
in our store, and see our display of

CAKES, PIES, BREAD AND
ROLLS.

Everything, in fact, that will make vour
mouth water. Try them and judge for your,
self. Our friends in the county are especial-
ly invited to call.

Huber's Bakery
North Side Jeff rson.

LOUISVILLE.
Near Shelby.
KY. 44-- 8

Warning!
We will prosecute to the

fullest extent of the law any
or all persons found banting,
snaring, trapping, tresspass-
ing, wire fence cutting or de-
stroying property in any way
upon our premises

Dr. Josei'h a. Sweeny,
Horace Brown.

THE REGINA
Pneumatic Cleaner

"The Housekeeper's Best Friend'
For Sale or Rent.

Dr. E. L. Floore,
JEFFERSONTOWN. KY.

Said Mrs. Chick-Chic- k to Dr. Puck-Puc-

"I'm laying fine theie days; and it's all
on account of the Purina terete Fees' you
prescribed for me as a steady diet."

POULTRY RAISERS: Order Paris MM MM Mri
Chtok Feed from

SOHLANGE & YENNER.

Makes the Little Ones QROW.


